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In July, Elisa was successfully fitted with a prosthesis, 
thanks to Vinnecour as sponsoring prosthetist and the Barr 
Foundation’s generous provision of the components needed. 
Another company willing to donate its product was Thermal 
Techniques of Modesto, California. Its component, the 
Heelraiser® prosthetic foot, is one that Elisa is especially 
thrilled to have. “I am able to wear two-inch heels now as well 
as flat shoes—something I had not been able to do in the past!” 
exclaims Elisa. The Heelraiser is patient-friendly—the push 
of a button hydraulically changes the height without changing 
the alignment. A relative newcomer on the market, it is getting 
enthusiastic reviews from both prosthetists and users.

Elisa also praised Vinnecour for his kindness and expertise 
in fitting her with the right prosthesis. “The [prosthetist] was 
always so nice and treated me well. It only took a few weeks, 
which surprised me, as I didn’t expect him to be able to finish 
so quickly.” Barr also commends Vinnecour for his tireless 
efforts. “Keith Vinnecour is a 35-year veteran in the O&P 
provider field. He and his facility have been longtime supporters 
of the Barr Foundation.” Providing prosthetic rehabilitation to 
approximately 150–200 amputees annually who otherwise 
would have no financial resources would not happen without 
the support of prosthetists like Vinnecour and hundreds of other 
practitioners like him, Barr says. 

Elisa is very happy with her new leg. Her pleasure is apparent 
when she is discussing her experience and the outcome. No more 
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90 Day
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◆ Adjustable tension
◆ For range-of-motion treatment
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back pain or blisters. She is able to keep up with the five-year-old 
and two-and-a-half-year-old children that she cares for daily. 

Elisa Looks to Bright Future
As she anxiously waits to have her visa approval finalized, she 
is making plans for her future. “The medical field is something 
I love. My plan is to go back to school and become a registered 
nurse. I would also like to volunteer my time to help others with 
needs like mine, possibly for an organization like the Barr Foun-
dation. It would be one way to thank them for their help.” 

Thanks go to her cousin as well, who was tenacious in 
looking for help for Elisa. Indeed, a few caring people can make 
a big difference in someone’s life. Elisa Casas is living proof, 
and she thanks everyone from the heart.

What can be done to help those that cannot afford to replace 
their prostheses and do not have insurance or other financial 
aid? Take the time to make a monetary donation to the Barr 
Foundation and other nonprofit organizations that assist 
amputees in need. Every donation, no matter how small or large, 
will help someone in need.

The mailing address of the Barr Foundation is: c/o Storage USA; 3090 NW 2nd Avenue, 
Suite #693,Boca Raton, FL 33431; phone: 561.394.6514; e-mail: barr@oandp.com

Editor’s note: Although The O&P EDGE does not contact organizations providing 
aid directly on behalf of persons needing assistance, due to the possible volume of 
requests, we are happy to provide available contact information upon request.


